RRC Summer 2018 Newsletter
Hi Everyone,
We hope you are all enjoying this wonderful summer so far.

We have had a great start

to the season and already have 3 Dressage and 2 showjumping events under our belt
and the competition in both is hotting up! Apologies to all for rescheduling the
Showjumping from Sunday 29th to the following Sunday the 5th of August, however
when we were setting up the winds were so strong they were blowing over the wings
and forecast for the Sunday was the same.

We hope you will all manage to attend

showjumping this Sunday the 5th of August instead.
Feedback from the Olivia Wilmot lessons showed that this was very successful and we
are organising for Olivia to come and do a few more dates, so watch this space...
We have lots of events for this coming season, check out the calendar below to log these
dates in your diary.

We intend to add some additional events and will keep you

posted by both email and facebook.
We look forward to seeing everyone at the Showjumping on the 5th.
Your Committee

Working Hunter Clear Rounds
Who would believe that only a few weeks ago we had a night like this!
Great fun was had by all who
competed despite the rain!
Special thanks to Reba for the
loan of some extra working
hunter jumps and to all our
soggy volunteers on the night!
Jumps are all still set out and
we will be having another
night soon. We have also
purchased some additional
working hunter jumps for the
next session.

BUS TO BLAIR

Each year RRC have arranged a great trip to Blair International Horse Trials
and we are looking forward to another great day. We are looking in to
organizing a 34 seater bus for Saturday the 25th of August.
Leaving Lawmarnock farm at 8am to arrive at Blair for 9.50 am approx , and
to then depart from Blair at 6pm to be back at Lawmarnock for 7.50pm approx.
This day is open to all members and non members of RRC, so you can bring a
friend or family member.
The cost for each member is £8 and £10 for non members .
If you wish I can pre order your entry to Blair tickets costing £22 each , £24 on
the day !!
All children under 12yrs do not pay for entry to Blair.
For those who have never been to Blair before you will find that their is
something for everyone
Saturday 25th August
Event Rider Masters Dressage
CCI Eventing Cross Country
Country Fair Arena Displays

British Show Jumping
Pony Club Mounted Games

If you would like to come along . I would need to have your payment by Sunday 5th Aug . you can
contact me on RRC email address or edwina.c@btinternet.com .

Showjumping

Dressage

With three of the dressage series completed the points are still very close with
everything to play for in the remaining three dressage series. The leader board
half way through the series is:
Intro seniors Kay Tennant and Connie are currently sitting on top with 10 points
Jo Gray and Molly, Suzie O’Connor and Joey and Bridget Lambert and Dillion are
all level with 6 points
Closely followed by Shalena McCarron and Jo with 5 points.
Intro Juniors
In First currently is Melissa Marshall and Ursula with 10 points

Followed closely by Eleanor Lambert and Dillion with 9 points
Sitting in 3rd is Amy Laird and Connor with 6 points
Followed by Fiona Lyons and Gift and Anna Lyons and Gift with 5 points.

Prelim seniors
In first place currently is Edwina Carruth and Pilgrim with 11 points
Followed by Fiona Luke and Tia and Maureen Boyce and Melody with 9 points
Closely followed by Sharon Welsh and Lincoln and Lauren Laird with Melody with 6
points
Followed by Reba Lawrie and Monty with 4 points
Closely followed by Emma Barker and Michael and Shalena McCarron and Jo with
3 points
Prelim Juniors
Last years junior champion Amy Laird and Connor is currently defending her title
sitting at the top of the leader board with 17 points
Closely followed by Anna Lyons and Topper with 11 points
Followed by Melissa Marshall and Ursula with 9 points
Novice Seniors
Currently in first place is Lauren Laird and Melody with 18 points
Followed by Emma Barker and Michael and Reba Lawrie and Monty with 5 points
Novice juniors
Sitting top of the leader board is Amy Laird and Connor with 12 points
Elementary seniors are neck and neck with Carole Forrest and Cleo and Linda
McMillan and Dollar Rae with 11 points!
As you can see from the leader board everything is still to play for and points really
do make prizes! Our next dressage is on the 19/08/18 and the tests will be intro A,
prelim 14, novice 34 and elementary 49- judge to be confirmed.
This will be a
combined event running on same day as the showjumping, so should be lots of fun.
We look forward to seeing everyone there. Entries will open next week for this
event.

Cross Country Training
We have organised the date for
Cross Country training on
Sunday 2nd of September at
Titwood Equestrian, Kilmaurs,
KA3 2PN with David Gatherer.
This will be in groups of 4 or 5
and will be available to suit
all levels.

Bookings will be

taken and all effort will be
made so as those jumping
similar height will be in same group. If you are interested in booking a slot
please email to admin@renfrewshirerc.org.uk with your name and details of
experience and height you wish to jump. Please ensure that you attend
wearing skull cap and body protector. We are looking forward to a fun day!

Le Trec

Our TREC training day at Lawmarnock with Rhoda McVey was also a huge
success. Some new faces came and took part and the sun made an appearance too! The
horses came in all shapes and sizes ranging from 12.2 hh to 17.2 hh and aged
between 4 and 20 years old. It really did demonstrate that TREC is accessible to riders
and horses from all disciplines and abilities and provides a fantastic opportunity for
us to create a stronger bond with our 4 legged friends 😊

Olivia Wilmot Lessons

The Riding Club season couldn’t have got off to a better start in March when Olivia
Wilmot kindly agreed to teach at the Braes. Group showjumping lessons were
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone who took part and only one person managed to fall off
..... me!!!! (Kirsteen) We received some great feedback and the good news is that Olivia
has agreed to come back 😊 Group lessons will again be open to riders of all
abilities. Watch this space for the next available date and remember to book quickly
as spaces fill fast!

Huge Thanks
The Committee would like to give a huge thanks to our former chair Kirstie
Mowatt, who I am sure you all know gave a lot of time and effort organising the
events over the past few years. Kirstie’s family have sold their horse and she

decided, therefore to resign from the committee.

Kirstie has graciously offered

to continue to assist the club when needed, which is very much appreciated.
We wish Kirstie and her family all the best for the future, and look forward to
seeing her soon.

Amazing Deals for RRC!

Every Thursday

10% Discount

10% discount

Amazing Saddlery

At Jet Set if you show

Unit 1
Riverpark Industrial Estate
Bridge Street, Linwood
PA3 3DW

your RRC Member Card
6a Ploughlands
Dundonald
Kilmarnock
KA2 9BT

Dates For Your Diary
Sat 4th Aug

Yvonne Kerr Lessons, Lawmarnock

Sun 5th Aug

Showjumping Series, Lawmarnock

Sat 11th Aug

John Cameron Lessons, Lawmarnock

Sat 18th Aug

John Cameron Lessons, Lawmarnock

Sun 19th Aug

Combined Competition, Lawmarnock - Showjumping and Dressage –
Intro A, Prelim 14, Novice 34, Elementary 49

Sat 25th Aug

Bus to Blair

Sun 2 Sept

Yvonne Kerr Lessons, Lawmarnock

Sun 2 Sept

X Country Training with David Gatherer at Titwood

Sat 8 Sept

John Cameron Lessons, Lawmarnock

Sun 16th Sept

Dressage, Lawmarnock – Intro C, Prelim 2, Novice 24, Elementary 42

Sat 22nd Sept

John Cameron Lessons, Lawmarnock

Sun 30th Sept

Showjumping Series

Sat 6th Oct

John Cameron Lessons, Lawmarnock

Sun 14th Oct

Yvonne Kerr Lessons, Lawmarnock

Sat 20th Oct

John Cameron Lessons, Lawmarnock

Sun 21st Oct

Dressage, Lawmarnock – Intro B, Prelim 18, Novice 27, Elementary 44

Sun 28th Oct

Showjumping/

Sat 3rd Nov

John Cameron Lessons, Lawmarnock

Sat 17th Nov

Yvonne Kerr Lessons, Lawmarnock

Halloween show

Sat 1st Dec
John Cameron Lessons, Lawmarnock
…………………………………………………………………………………..
British Riding Clubs Area 1
20th & 21st Oct

Novice & Intermediate Winter Dressage Qualifiers @ Morris

25th Nov

Novice & Intermediate Showjumping Qualifiers @ Morris

